ADAMS, JOHNNY LEE
ADAMSON, JENNA RAE
AHMED, NADIM R
ALLEN, JAZLYNN MARIE
ANDERSON, NATALIE
ANDUAGA BOCANEGRA, OMAR ANTONIO
ANTAKI, NICHOLAS ALEXANDRE
AYERS, BRIAN JAMES
BARTOS, LINDSAY CARTER
BATEY, JUSTIN THOMAS
BATTERY, NICHOLAS ROBERT
BAUER, BRIANA LYNN
BEGG, JOANNE MARIE
BELLEY, DEBORAH SHARON
BEYERS, WILLIAM CHARLES
BIBBO, MICHAEL ROBERT
BLANCO, FRANK EDEL
BLITCH, CHERYLIN MARIE
BLOCK, STEPHANIE
BLOOMER, ANNA
BOULDEN, SARAH KATHERINE
BRAINERD, KRISTIN MARIE
BREGE, JACOB THOMAS
BRISLIN, SETH ANTHONY
BRIZEL, STEPHANIE SARAH
BRODSKY, JEREMY
BROTZMAN, ERIKA
BROWN, ANDREW
BROWN, VANESSA FAY
BROWN, ZACHARY WILLIAM
BULLARD, JESSICA

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission
Names of those who passed the February 2017 Colorado Bar Exam

Total: 227

BURKE, CLINTON DONEGAN
BURKHART, RACHEL
BURTON, AARON MICHAEL
CALLAN, MEREDITH
CARD, JOAN
CARRENO, ALEXA MARIE
CARSWELL, KESHIA
CHILTON, BLAIR THEODORA
COHEN, SABRINA JOY
COLBURN, SARAH
CORLISS, LUCAS ALAN
COURY, SOPHIA
COVINGTON, AMANDA RAE
CZARNECKI, DANIEL LEE
DARIN, JOSEPH ROBERT
DAUGHERTY, MARY MELISSA
DAVIS, MICHAEL BARAN
DECHANT, REID CHARLES
DEGIORGIO, JOSEPH DOMINICK
DENDY, KAYLA ANN
DENNINGTON, TAYLOR SCOTT
DOLAN, MAIREAD KATHRYN
DOYLE, TARA
DUKES, KATY
DUNCAN, NICOLE ELIZABETH
DURAN, ALICIA MAY DAVINA
EDWARDS, JORDAN JAMES
ELLIOTT, LAUREN
ENCK, DEBORAH ANNE
ENNO, KASSANDRA ANN
ENRIGHT, KENNETH LEE

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission
Names of those who passed the February 2017 Colorado Bar Exam

Total: 227

ERICKSON, KRISTI
ERICKSON, CARLY
FAHEY, BRIDGET ANNA
FALVO, KEVIN ANDREW
FAVORITE, EDWARD MCNEAL
FINN, KATHLEEN ROSE
FISHER, ELIZABETH
FLAXMAN, STEVEN
FLEMING-KUCZWARA, CASEY WILK
FLYNN, SHINJU THERESA
FOSTER, CHRISTINA MARIE
FOUNTAIN, CALEB JONATHAN
FOWLS, MATTHEW JOHNSTON
FOX, GRACE
GARCIA, DANIEL
GAVRIC, TIJANA
GEORGALAS, LAUREN TAYLOR
GERBER, ALYSSA NICOLE
GLASS, RACHEL HANNAH
GOFF, RUTHANNE HUNDLEY
GOLDSTEIN, JEREMY SIMON
GOSDA, TESS ELLEN
GREANEY, GREGORY CLAY
GREEN, JOSHUA HANS
GREER, ROBERT ALLEN
GRUMBLEY, BRADLEY GENE
HAMPTON, JEREMIAH TODD
HANCOCK, NICHOLAS JOHN
HAND, BENJAMIN KAPLAN
HARBACH, AUSTIN CLARK
HAUGEN, ALISON CLAIRE

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission
Names of those who passed the February 2017 Colorado Bar Exam

Total: 227

HAULMAN, DANIELLE ANN
HAWKINS, CHRISTIAN ELIZABETH
HEN, KAREN MOR
HENRY, LANCE JENNINGS
HOLCOMB, ALAN
HOSMER, JOSETTE
HUNT, DAVID ROBERT
HURLEY, SHANNON MCGEE
HYMAS SAMKARA, TODD
JANSSEN, GREGORY MARTIN
JOHNSON, CLAIRE ELIZABETH
JOHNSON, KAITLYN LUISA
KEANE, SARAH MARIA
KECALA, MARIA MOTRIA
KEENE, PAULINE MARIAN
KERN, MARY SUSAN
KERSHAW, SARAH
KINNAIRD, JONATHAN
KIVMAN, TANYA
KONTNIK, MANIHI MONIQUE
KRAUSE, ALLISON
KRETZ, ADAM JEFFREY
KROLL, SARAH ELIZABETH
KUELBS, KEVIN ANTHONY
LA LUZ, CAITLIN ELIZABETH
LAGRONE, CHRISTINE JOY
LANGER, MARK
LARSON, ETHAN AUGUST
LATENDRESSE, KILIE ANNE
LAVANCE, ELIZABETH
LAWRENCE, NATHAN THOMAS

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEGGETT, COREY TYLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEIGHTON, TAYLOR BRENNAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESLIE, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEVRANT, HEATHER DELAURIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LI, ELIZABETH C C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSTROM, TIMOTHY JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCKARD, WILLIAM TODD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOMBARDO, NOAH DAVID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG, AARON JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUPER, SAMANTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKENZIE, SHANNON MELISSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACLEOD, JOSHUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAIORINO, ROZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANSHIP, PENNY JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGHERITA, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYS, KENSI MARIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAZZEI, JARED JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCABE, BRYSON CONOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCALL, CHRISTOPHER EVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDANIEL, LAUREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCDANIELS, EDISON PRESTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCILHATTAN, KELLEY D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELLEN, PATRICIA ANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER, ROSS WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLS, KATERINA RUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOEDRITZER, MATTHEW SCOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOORE, CHEYENNE AUTUMN ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUCHNIK, YEVGENYA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURPHY, PETER MITCHELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEAGOS, BRADLEY MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEALER, JONATHAN EDWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission
Names of those who passed the February 2017 Colorado Bar Exam

Total: 227

NELSON, MADDIN MCBRIDE
NOLAN, SARAH GENEVIEVE
NORDSTROM, DANIEL LAW
O’NEILL, SHANNON KAROLA
ODENHEIMER, JOHN FREYHAN
OLLOM, ROSS NATHANIEL
OLSON, MATTHEW LORENZO
PAYNE, KELLY COPELAND
PETREY, ASHLEY MARIE
PINDER, EMMA
PLATA, TRACEY ANN
QUARRIER, ROBIN ORZECH
RENAUD, KRISTEN
ROGERS, ANDREW ROBERT
ROSENBERG, ADAM
ROSS, WILLIAM LUCAS
SAFARIAN, ARTOUR
SANCHEZ COSME, CRISTINA
SANDERS, CHRISTOPHER MONROE
SANDERS, JAMES MATTHEW
SANDS, BRADLEY
SAWYER, AMANDA TOBIN
SCALLAN, CAITLIN S
SCHAMBACH, DAVID
SCHUMACHER, PAUL JULIEN
SEMINER, JONATHAN SAMUEL
SHAW, LORI NOELLE
SHEARER, MIKAYLA ELYSE
SHOCKLEY, STEPHANIE LYNN
SHORT, ANDREA MACKENZIE
SIRIMARCO, ADAM

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission
Names of those who passed the February 2017 Colorado Bar Exam

SKAHAN, CARRIE ELIZABETH
SMATHERS, DANE
SMITH, CORY LEWIS
SMOCK, REBECCA LILI
SONI, SUGAM
SORRELL, VIRGINIA ANNE
SPOTTS, DOREY LEE
STASIUNAITE, GIEDRE
STOTT, JUSTIN JAMES
STYRON, STUART LEE
SWANSON, NICOLE
SWIHART, JAMES EMIL
TALBITZER, SHAY POWELL
TANG, JESSIE
THOMPSON, CHASE RANDALL
TICHENOR, EMILY ELAINE
TOMASSI, RONALD JOSEPH
TOMKA, HEATHER LYNN
TRIESCH, AUTUMN NICOLE
TRYON, MELAINA
TULLY, LAURYN KRISTYNE
TYSMA, SANDY ORMINDA
URIBE REYES, CRISTINA
VAN ORSDALE, ANDREW RICHARD
WAGNER, STUART KYLE
WALTI, ERIN LORRAINE
WEIL, DAVID CRAIG
WEINBRENNER, DEREK CRAIG
WELTER, KATHRYN
WHITE, EVAN JAMES
WILKENS, JENNIFER LAURIN

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission

Total: 227
WILLCOX, LISA CHOINARD
WILLIAMS, HEATHER MILLCENT
WINN, ROSALIE GISELLE
WOLFF, KEVIN JOSEPH
WUESTEFELD, HEIDI LYNN
YARROW, RYAN BISHOP THOMPSON
YEAGER, JOSHUA REEVES
ZARZYCKI, SARAH JORDAN
ZDENEK, CHANDRA
ZIHLMAN, KAELA ANN

Total: 227

* Includes those who may have a hold on their admission